A series of edge-selectively halogenated (X 5 Cl, Br, I) graphene nanoplatelets (XGnPs 5 ClGnP, BrGnP, IGnP) were prepared simply by ball-milling graphite in the presence of Cl 2 , Br 2 and I 2 , respectively. High BET surface areas of 471, 579 and 662 m 2 /g were observed for ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP, respectively, indicating a significant extent of delamination during the ball-milling and subsequent workup processes. The newly-developed XGnPs can be well dispersed in various solvents, and hence are solution processable. Furthermore, XGnPs showed remarkable electrocatalytic activities toward oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) with a high selectivity, good tolerance to methanol crossover/CO poisoning effects, and excellent long-term cycle stability. First-principle density-functional calculations revealed that halogenated graphene edges could provide decent adsorption sites for oxygen molecules, in a good agreement with the experimental observations.
O ne of the major hurdles for commercialization of the fuel cell technology is the sluggish oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) at cathode [1] [2] [3] . So far, high cost and scarce precious platinum (Pt) and its alloys have been considered to be the most reliable cathodic ORR electrocatalysts in fuel cells [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In addition to the high cost, however, Pt and its alloys are also suffered from methanol crossover/carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning effects and poor operation stability. Therefore, it is essential to search for non-precious metal [9] [10] [11] or metal-free [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] electrocatalysts with a high catalytic activity and long-term operation stability to reduce or replace Pt-based ORR electrocatalysts in fuel cells. Although extensive efforts have been devoted to the development of non-precious metal-based electrocatalysts, their practical application is still out of sight due largely to their limited electrocatalytic activity, poor cycle stability and sometimes environmental hazard. Recently, carbon-based materials doped with heteroatoms, such as boron (B) 14, 18 , halogen (Cl, Br, I) 19, 20 , nitrogen (N) 12, 15, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , phosphorus (P) 26 , sulfur (S) 27 , and their mixtures [28] [29] [30] , have attracted tremendous attentions as metal-free ORR eletrocatalysts. The difference in electronegativity (x) between the heteroatom dopants (B 5 2.04, I 5 2.66, N 5 3.04, P 5 2.19 and S 5 2.58) and carbon atom (2.55) 31 in covalently doped graphitic carbon frameworks can polarize adjacent carbon atoms. Indeed, quantum mechanics calculations revealed that the electron accepting/donating ability of the heteroatom dopants created net positive/negative charges on adjacent carbon atoms in graphitic lattice to facilitate the oxygen reduction process 12 . Thus, both the vertically-aligned nitrogen-doped carbon nanotubes (VA-NCNTs) 12 and nitrogen-doped graphene (N-graphene) 25 catalyzed an efficient four-electron ORR process with a higher electrocatalytic activity and better operation stability than the commercially available Pt/C-based electrocatalyst (Pt: 20 wt%, Vulcan XC-72R). Furthermore, the excellent stability over the methanol crossover/CO poisoning effects is additional advantage of these carbon-based metal-free catalysts. Although the basic catalytic mechanism has been established, the full potential of these carbon-based, metal-free catalysts is hard to achieve without the synthetic capability for large-scale production of the heteroatomdoped, carbon-based materials at low cost. However, commonly affordable chemical vapor deposition (CVD) 12, 14 for the preparation of carbon nanotubes and graphene sheets and/or Hummers' methods for graphene oxide production are too expensive and involve environmentally hazardous reagents, and thus inappropriate for large-scale production 32 . In this study, we have, for the first time, synthesized a series of edge-selectively halogenated (Cl, Br and I) graphene nanoplatelets (ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP; collectively designated as XGnPs) by simply ball-milling graphite flake 33 in the presence of chlorine (Cl 2 ), bromine (Br 2 ) or iodine (I 2 ), respectively. Since fluorine (F 2 ) gas is too reactive and toxic to be handled in normal laboratories (serious cautions!) 34, 35 , edge-fluorinated GnP (FGnP) could not be prepared for this study. Although the electronegativities of halogen atoms are in the order of Cl (3.16) . Br (2.96) . I (2.66), the experimentally observed electrocatalytic activities for ORR are in the order of IGnP . BrGnP . ClGnP. Compared to the pristine graphite and commercially available Pt/C electrocatalyst, IGnP exhibited much better electrocatalytic performances for ORR with an excellent long-term durability and tolerance to methanol crossover/CO poisoning effects. The density-functional theory (DFT) calculations revealed that certain particular types of halogenated edges showed desirable binding affinity with oxygen (O 2 ) molecules. In consistency with the experimental observations, the charge-transfer induced weakening of the O-O bond strength was most prominent for the case of IGnP.
Results
The ball-milling-driven mechanochemical reaction between active carbon species and halogens is schematically shown in Figure 1a .
Briefly, the high speed rotation (500 rpm) of the stainless steel balls during ball milling generated sufficient kinetic energy to cause bond cleavages for the graphitic C-C framework ( Figure 1b) . As a result, active carbon species (mostly carboradicals, carbocations and carbanions) 36 formed at the broken edges of graphite, which were sufficiently reactive to pick up halogens (e.g., Cl 2 , Br 2 , I 2 ) in the sealed ball-mill capsule. The detailed mechanism is proposed in Figure S1 in the Electronic Supporting Information (ESI). The high reactivity of the active carbon species was indicated by violent sparkling observed when capsule lid was opened (Figures 1c, 1d and supporting video clip in ESI), presumably due to the termination reaction for the remnants of the active carbon species with air moisture.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images show an obvious size reduction from a large grain size of ,150 mm for the pristine graphite ( Figure 2a ) to a much smaller grain size of ,1 mm for XGnPs (Figures 2b-2d ) by ball-milling. The size reduction implies C-C bond breakings in the graphitic structures, and thus in-situ generation of active carbon species to react with halogens. The presence of Cl, Br and I in the resultant XGnPs are clearly evident by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopic ( Figure 2e ) measurements with element mapping ( Figure S2 and Table S2 ) and elemental analyses (EA) ( Table S1 ).
XRD diffraction patterns are shown in Figure 2f . As can be seen, the pristine graphite exhibited a typical strong [002] peak at 26.5u, corresponding to an interlayer d-spacing of 0.34 nm 37 . In contrast, all XGnPs displayed less than 0.4% of the [002] peak intensity characteristic of the pristine graphite, suggesting a high degree of exfoliation occurred during the ball-milling and subsequent work-up processes. Unlike graphite oxide (GO) with a large parallel shift of the [002] peak to as low as 10.5u (d-spacing of 0.83 nm) 38 , XGnPs showed a dramatic decrease in the peak intensity while maintaining Figure 1 | (a) A schematic representation for mechanochemically driven edge-halogenation reaction between the in-situ generated active carbon species (gold balls) and reactant halogens (twin green balls). Active carbon species were generated by homolytic bond cleavages of graphitic C-C bonds and reacted with halogen molecules to produce edge-halogenated graphene nanoplatelets (XGnPs) in a sealed ball-mill capsule and the remnant active carbon species are terminated upon subsequent exposure to air moisture. Red and gray balls stand for oxygen and hydrogen, respectively; (b) ball-mill capsule containing the pristine graphite and stainless steel balls (diameter 5 mm); (c) violent sparkling (red spots) occurred when the reaction mixture was exposed to ambient air moisture and excess purple I 2 was sublimated in the air (arrow); (d) continued sparkling from residual IGnP at the bottom of a ball-mill capsule even after most of the IGnPs and stainless balls were taken out. The images were captured from supporting video clip in ESI.
www.nature.com/scientificreports SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 3 : 1810 | DOI: 10.1038/srep01810the peak location close to 26.5u, indicating that the great extent of graphitic layers were delaminated into XGnPs without much lattice expansion or basal plane damage during the ball milling. As atomic size decreased in the order of I . Br . Cl (Figure 2g , the average layer numbers of the XGnP samples could be calculated by simply dividing the maximum surface area by experimentally determined BET surface areas of the XGnPs (Table S3) . Because the edge contribution of the graphene nanoplatelets (GnPs) is negligible in respect to the basal area, the estimated average numbers of the delaminated graphitic layers are 5.6 (2630/ 471), 4.5 (2630/579) and 4.0 (2630/662) for ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP, respectively. Hence, the ball-milling process involves not only mechanochemically cracking graphitic C-C bonds and edgeselectively functionalizing graphitic layers, but also delaminating graphite into GnPs. The XGnPs could be further exfoliated into even fewer-layered GnPs via edge-opening upon dispersion in various polar solvents (Figures S3a-S3c ). Zeta-potential data for the XGnPs at different concentrations in DMF (Figures S3d and S3e) are in the range of 231.6-238.7 mV, indicating the formation of stable dispersions as an absolute Zeta-potential value larger than 30 mV can ensure a stable dispersion via either positive or negative charge repulsion (Table S4) 40 . Thus, the Zeta-potential measurements, together with microscopic (see Figures 2a-2d ) and spectroscopic studies (see Figures 2e and 2f) , indicate that the driving force for the good dispersion stability must be originated from the size reduction (entropic contribution) and the steric repulsion between the halogen groups at the edges (enthalpic contribution, Figure 2g The degree of halogenations could be quantitatively measured by thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) in nitrogen. The weight losses of ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP at 800uC were found to be 14.1, 28.6 and 24.6 wt%, respectively, while the pristine graphite displayed a negligible weight loss (0.3 wt%) under the same condition ( Figure S7a and Table S2 ). The major part of the lost weight came from thermal decomposition of edge-halogen groups in XGnPs 42 in consistency with the EA data (Table S1) .
Raman spectra given in Figure S7b show that the pristine graphite with the relatively large grain size has no detectable D band at around 1350 cm
21
, and hence the ratio of the D-band to G-band intensities (I D /I G ) is nearly zero. However, all XGnPs showed strong D bands around 1350 cm 21 with the I D /I G ratios in the range of 1.05-1.31, indicating significant size reduction and edge distortion as also indicated by Figures 2b-2d . It is of interest to note that the relative intensity of the D band increased with decreasing atomic size of halogen in the order of I . Br . Cl, accompanied by peak narrowing. The observed peak narrowing can be attributed to the dopant size effect with the bigger edge-functional groups for a more significant graphitic lattice distortion, and hence peak broadening, as schematically shown in Figure 2g . The increase in the I D/I G ratios with decreasing atomic size of halogen indicates that the smaller halogen atom is the more number of the atoms has attached onto the edge of XGnPs (vide infra).
To characterize chemical compositions of the as-prepared XGnPs, we performed X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) measurements (Figures S7c-S7f) . Along with the O1s and C1s peaks, the XPS survey spectra given in Figure S7c clearly show the Cl2p 43 and I3d ( Figure S7f ) 44 peaks for ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP, respectively. It was found that the contents of Cl, Br and I to be 5.89, 2.78 and 0.95 at% for ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP, respectively (see Table S2 ). In view of its surface sensitive nature, the XPS result may be not always in a good agreement with the EA (see Table S1 ) and TGA (see Table S2 ) data. The high-resolution Cl2p (Figure S7d ), Br3d ( Figure S7e ) 43 and I3d ( Figure S7f) 44 spectra show two different types of bonding for all the halogen dopants, leading to the unusual ORR activity observed for XGnPs (vide infra).
Discussion
Having characterized the morphological and the chemical structures for XGnPs, we further investigated their electrocatalytic activities in N 2 -and O 2 -saturated 0.1 M aq. KOH solutions using the pristine graphite and commercial Pt/C electrocatalysts with the same mass loadings as reference. Cyclic voltammograms (CV) in Figures 3a-3d show the obvious oxygen reduction peaks for all the four carbonbased electrodes in the O 2 -saturated 0.1 M aq. KOH solution, while they displayed featureless CVs in the corresponding N 2 -satureted medium. Figure 3a ). Thus, the reduction currents of XGnPs gradually increased while their onset potentials positively shifted along the order of ClGnP , BrGnP , IGnP. As shown in Figures S8-S10 and Table S5 , the capacitances of XGnPs gradually increased in the order of the pristine graphite , ClGnP , BrGnP , IGnP. Among all the electrodes tested in this study, the IGnP electrode has the highest capacitances of 127.6 and 139.5 F g 21 in both N 2 -and O 2 -saturated electrolytes with a high cycle stability. Clearly, therefore, the edge-halogenations, particularly Br and I, play an important role to significantly improve the ORR activity of graphite, while edge-hydrogenated GnPs (HGnPs), prepared by ball-milling under the same conditions in the absence of halogen, showed marginally improved ORR activity 45 .
To further study the ORR performance, we carried out the linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) measurements on a rotating disk electrode (RDE) for the XGnP electrodes, along with the pristine graphite and commercial Pt/C electrodes, in O 2 -saturated 0.1 M KOH at a scan rate of 0.01 V s 21 and a rotation rate of 1600 rpm. As shown in Figure 3f , the onset potential for oxygen reduction at the pristine graphite electrode is about 20. Table S5 ), confirming, once again, the significant contributions to the ORR electrocatalytic activity of GnPs by the edge-halogenation.
To gain further insight into the kinetics of the XGnPs-catalyzed ORR process, we performed the RDE measurements in an O 2 -saturated, 0.1 M KOH aqueous solution at various rotating speeds and a constant scan rate of 0.01 V s
21
. As shown in Figures S11 and S12, the diffusion current densities increased with increasing the rotating rates, while the onset potentials remained almost constant. Once again, the limiting current densities for XGnPs are much higher than those for the pristine graphite at any constant rotation rate. It is well known that the number of electron transfers (n) per O 2 molecule involved in the ORR process can be calculated from the slope of the Koutecky-Levich equation (see Experimental section in ESI) 46, 47 . As shown in Figure S11f , the experimentally determined value (n 5 4.0) at the limiting potential of 20.8 V for Pt/C agrees well with the theoretically calculated one (n 5 4.0), indicating that a four-electron oxygen reduction process. The corresponding numbers of electrons transferred per O 2 molecule at 20.8 V for the pristine graphite, ClGnP, BrGnP and IGnP were calculated to be 2.0, 3.5, 3.8 and 3.9 respectively (Figure S12f) . The number of transferred electrons for the pristine graphite is close to the classical two-electron process, whereas the ORR processes at all the XGnP electrodes are much closer to an ideal four-electron process.
The origin of ORR activity enhancement with the nitrogen-doped carbon-based materials has been previously attributed to the higher electronegativity (x) of the nitrogen (3.04) than carbon (2.55) to polarize adjacent carbon atoms in graphitic frameworks to efficiently facilitate the O 2 adsorption and charge-transfer 12 . Considering the difference in the electronegativity between halogens (Cl 5 3.16, Br 5 2.96 and I 5 2.66) and carbon (2.55), the reverse order ORR activities for ClGnP = BrGnP , IGnP observed in this study seems to be contradicted to the doping-induced charge-transfer mechanism 12 . However, it is noted that the atomic sizes of Br and I are larger than that of Cl, and hence the valence electrons of Br and I are much loosely bound than those of Cl for facilitating charge polarization in the BrGnP and IGnP electrodes. Unlike Cl, Br and I can form partially ionized bonds of -Br 1 -and -I 1 - (Figures S7d-S7f ) to further enhance the charge-transfer because of their relatively large atomic sizes.
The above scenarios are supported by the first-principle DFT calculations for various types of edge structures of the XGnPs. As Figures 4d-4f , it is noteworthy that the efficiency of the charge transfer between the halogen and adsorbed O 2 follows the atomic size in the order of Cl , Br , I. Accordingly, the O-O bond length increases in that order (see Figures 4a-4c) . The results suggest that the edges of halogenated graphene have enough activities to attract O 2 and to weaken the O-O bond of the adsorbed O 2 , which is favorable for an efficient development into water upon reduction and protonation.
To investigate the cycle stability of the XGnP electrocatalysts, we performed accelerated degradation test (ADT) by continuous chronoamperometric measurements at 20.25 V in an O 2 -saturated 0.1 M aq. KOH solution at a rotation rate of 1600 rpm. As shown in Figure 5a , the current densities for all of the electrodes initially decreased with time. However, the XGnP electrodes exhibited a relatively slow decay rate, maintaining 85.6-87.4% of their initial currents even after 10,000 s, in respect to the commercial Pt/C electrode (62.5%). These results indicate that the XGnP electrocatalysts have a much better electrochemical stability than the commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst. Furthermore, a sharp decrease in the ORR current density was observed for the commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst upon the additions of methanol while the XGnP electrodes and even the pristine graphite were insensitive to the methanol addition. For a methanol fuel cell, methanol crossover from anode to cathode could diminish cathodic performance through the depolarizing effect. Similar test has also been done to check the CO poisoning effect and the XGnP electrodes, along with the pristine graphite, were found to be free from the CO poisoning. In comparison with many precedent carbon-based ORR catalysts (Table S6) , the preparation of XGnPs via ball-milling is very simple for practicality with overall better performance. Therefore, the above results unambiguously indicate that the XGnPs have much higher selectivity toward ORR than the commercial Pt/C electrocatalyst and are free from the CO poisoning, promising for applications in fuel cells and other energyrelated devices.
In summary, we have, for the first time, used a simple ball-milling method to synthesize edge-halogenated graphene nanoplatelets (XGnPs). The resultant XGnPs were tested as cathode electrodes of fuel cells and revealed remarkable electrocatalytic activities for ORR with high tolerance to methanol crossover/CO poisoning effects and longer-term stability than those of the pristine graphite and commercial Pt/C electrocatalysts. To understand the underlying mechanism, first-principle DFT calculations were performed for various edge configurations. We found that the edges of halogenated graphene have favorable binding affinity with O 2 molecule, and the O-O bond strengths are weakened as a result of the halogenation-induced charge transfer. Our results suggest new insights and practical methods for designing edge-functionalized GnPs as high-performance metal-free ORR electrocatalysts through low-cost and scalable ballmilling techniques.
Methods
Syntheses of XGnPs. XGnPs were prepared simply by ball-milling the pristine graphite in a planetary ball-mill capsule in the presence of Cl 2 , Br 2 and I 2 , respectively. In a typical experiment, the pristine graphite (5.0 g) was placed into a stainless steel capsule containing stainless steel balls (500 g, diameter 5 mm). The capsule was then sealed and degassed by five cycles of charging and discharging argon after applying reduced pressure (0.05 mmHg). Thereafter, Cl 2 gas was charged through a gas inlet with cylinder pressure of 8.75 atm. The capsule was then fixed in the planetary ball-mill machine, and agitated with 500 rpm for 48 h. The resultant product was Soxhlet extracted with methanol to get rid of small molar mass organic impurities and 1 M aq. HCl solution to remove metallic impurities, if any. Final product was then freeze-dried at 2120uC under a reduced pressure (0.05 mmHg) for 48 h to yield 6.09 g (ClGnP has at least 1.09 g of Cl uptake) of dark black ClGnP powder. BrGnP (6.93 g, 1.93 g of Br uptake) and IGnP (6.86 g, 1.86 g of I uptake) samples were also prepared following the similar ball-milling and work-up procedures. 
